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Tripping Characteristics of Protective Relays on

            Transmission Network,

    Expressed by Circle Diagram Method.

                   <Part II)

By

Koji OGUSHI and Goro MluRA
 (Reeeived June. 1, 1955)

           gZ. Apparent impedance circle diagram and
                       Impedance relays.

   The impedanee relay operates in proportion to the apparant im-

pedanee or absolute value o£ impedanee ae its setting point. The locus
of apparent impedance or its inverse value, apparent admittange, is

a circle on the co-ordinate plane to show watt and wattless component
of power at the relay setting point or any other distance point on the

network. As ehe co-ordinate Units, Power, admittance, impedance or
pu.u. of eomplex values may be taken. The admittance co-ordinate
plane, (g+3'b) is preferable, when its own voltage is dependent on some

other terminal voltage of the network. The impedance co-ordinate
plane, (r+o'x) has inverse figures on the admittanee co-ordinate plane.

   The impedance co-ordinate is often used for expressing the im-
pedance relay charaeteristics. However, admittance or complex power,
mp"==(P+jQ) co-ordinate will be convenient, when it is desired to express

the inpedanee relay eharacteri$tics together with the power circle
diagram.

 I. Impedance relays on a transmission line with a single power sending end.

   (1) Trip area on eq-plane.

   As shown in fig. 7, impedance relays are arranged in a straight
transmission line, relay 1 at the middle point of the line, relay 2 at

the reeeiving end and relay 3 at a feeder line of the reeeiving end,

First of all will be considered the apparent impedanee IZ21 at the
receivingend 2. The apparentimpedance eireles on op1-plane, keeping

the sending voltage constant and taking him as the referenee phase,
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given by the following equation.

                    D             - eq +                      yr-
                            .B                    B

    IZ21eje2= wl-sM?×Aeje2 (14)

shown in fig. 8.

The ratio of distances from any point }L on the ,eircle loeus to
short cireuit point C2i and the open eireuit point C2i, which az'e

                                 the well known centers of
                                 the power cirele diagram
                                 and the apparene eurrent
                                 diagram, are always constsnt.
                                 Therefore, taking the length
                                 C,i qi, as the seale of ap-
                                 parent impedanee ohms, the
                                 ciycle with its center or qiqi

                                 line, interseeting rectangle

                                 with the qiqi diameter
                                 circle, through the point, vZVH

                                 o£ the vaiue, z,= :li6;l iig Jl;

                                 ohms, is the required ap-
                               ' parentimpedancecirclewith
                                 theabovevalues. Itisclear
                                 that this circie will give at
                                 qi point, Zero ohm and at
                                 qi point, DQ ohms.

                                     The inside of the circle
                                 is the tripping area of relay
                                 2 in fig. 7, adjusted so as to

                                 operate at Z2 ohm.

Fig,8･TripAreaRelay2onlVi-plane, Silnilary,onecanget
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the impedance cireles to show the trip areas on pti-plane of relay 1

and relay 2. These areas may be approximately as shown in fig. 9;
the relays operate around the

short eircuit points, whieh are

obtained by assuming the relay

setting points as receiving
power ends. It is convenient
to show the power cirele dia-

gram on the same co-ordinate
plane, by which the normal
operating conditions can be
direetly read off. From fig. 9,

it can be understood that the

impedance relays are more
                            zn oeffective for selective action

of fault than the over eurrent

relay explained in the prece-

eding chapter.

   But,impedancerelayshave
not been used in Japan. This
relay is usual}y connected to

line to earth.

   On a transmisson system,
conneeting t･wo synehronous
maehines at both its ends, the
                                 Fig. 9. Trip Area Impedance Re!ay
power angle ¢i,, shown in fig,                                       on Illi-plane.
9 may be taken as a la.rge

angle, if their £requencies slightly differ to with one another or i£
frequency swi'ng oceurs. Actions of the relays are easily known from

fig. 9, showing that relay 1, which is sett!ed at the middle point of
the line in fig. 7 is in the tripping area, while the other relays are not.

    (2) Trip area on Yi-plane, keeping the sending, voltage, Ei constant.

    Because the terminal voltage depends on another terminal voltage,

admittance plane Y2==g+o`b may be taken, assuming lagging and re-
                    .eelvmg power as posltlve.

    It is self evident that the operating area of relay 2 is outside of

"vhe eircle with the radius Y== Ilz-, the inverse value of the defined
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impedanee of the relay.
   This ag-plane, having variable voitage does not directly express it

own terminal powers. Therefore, one may consider the power circle
diagram, watt and wattles power eircle diagrams as shown in fig, 10,
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              Fig. 10. [I]rip Area on yL,-plane Impedanee Relay.

which are the cireles having their eenters at - A , horizontal and

                                 .B
vertieal lines through - ftii point as well I<nown.

   The tripping area of relay 1 connected at the middle point of the

transmission line is inside the impedance locus

                   Ai
              Y2 +
                   JB, B, .                            6,ei .･..."...-･.-･.･･.･-･-････-･････ (15)    lZi1ejei ..
                   0 bt
                   Dt

whieh is the circle having its center on the iine through the short
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                A, 0circuit point CZ:== B,- and the open eireult point (];= .iDt , eonsidering

the relay setting point, 3, as a sending power end.

    The'operating area of relay 1 may be obtained in the same way
as indicated in fig. 8, and equation (14) as well as for relay 3 at the

feeder line. They are in fig.9 which expresses evidently thaC the
impedance relay has a property to proteet around the faulted points.

    (3) Tripping area on Z-plane.

    The impedance co-ordinate is the inverse o£ the admittance co-
ordinate above explained. It is easy to get the tripping area on Z-

plane by the theory of in- .
    .verslon.
    For example, the tripping

area of the three relays to
show on the Z2-plane of the
reeeiving end are obtained
from the inversion of fig. 10

as showing in fig. 11. Z=(T+
o'x)-plane is more often used,

however, it has the same mean-
ing as the YLplane.

II. Impedance relays on a transmis'

    sion network with many power
    stations and substations.

    A transmission network
has in most cases many power
stations and substations.

    In the practical case, this

problem is impotant, however,
it is diMcult to formu}ate a ge-

neralanalyticalmethod. This
may be the problem to tyeat
in each cases.
    Lettheterminalsland2 Fig･1i･ImpedaneeRelayon
iii fig 12 be the sending and lplane･
reeeiving power end having a direct eonnector 12 and. some braneh
eonnectors from them. Remembering that impedance at any point is
defined as the ratio of its vo!tage and current it is evident that
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impedance can be taken in difEerent ways, because ln this network with

branch eonneetors, curre'nt may be taken as total eurrent or a branch
current and voltage depends on many other power stations eonnected.

Let a rnost simple case be considered. The impedance relay 1 is con-

nected on the feeder of the receiving power end 2 which is connected
with power sta'tions 1 and 3 as shown in fig. 12. The tripping area of

this relay will be shown on IYI-plane of sending power end 1. Then,

the impedance o£ the relay setting point 2 is
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                    Fig. 12. n-Terminal NetwoTk.

       z.=Y2=n.. DilL-BL
        " Z4 4+L -ew,+Aag-C,4+At4
                          BHy, t
       iZ21EJeg:= -c-ny:cL,B-zD,+.{s,llzB+y,×li e'ti6 (i6)

                                 ig.                    AA                                    ff'                            uE,

As eompaired with fiig. 8, the open eireuit point, q is changed into
(-L-rkC r S"- {l},+ AA' illi)lnstead of --t7. Itdepends'ontheother

interconnected power statiop., 3, of which conditions to be satisfied

must be given.
    If the point, q is determined by the given conditions, the impe-

dance eircles to show the tripping area of relay 1 ean be obtained
by the same method as explained before. As shown in fig. 13, it is
elear that the relay gives protection around the short eireuit point C,,

the operation is nearly independent of t･he other connected power
station. The above admittance unit is easily changed to power unit,
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              Fig. 13. Tvip Area Impedanee Relay n-TerminaL

by multiplying the square of the given terminal 1 voltage, Ei.

   The tripping area on the above Yl co-ordinate plane o£ relay 2,
conneeted at an intermediate point of the conneetor 12 is self evident

independently shown on the other eonnected power station.

Example Z.
   The eransmission line, 160Km, 60KV, 15MVA of example 1 has
three impedanee relays at the reeeiving end, relay 2, the middle point
of the transmission line, relay 1, and a point on feeder ],ine, relay 3,

as shown in fig. 8. Express their tripping area on PP7i-plane and [Y:",-

plane, keeping the sendin.cr power end voltage mZll:=1 constant. The

general transmission circuit eonstants without generator reactance be-

tween the terminals 1 and 2 are

           A = b == O.926 + jO.OO185

           B == O.1014 + j' O.407

           C=-O.eo233+a'O.351 P.U.
These impedance relays are assumed to trip when their irnpedance
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becomes -31- o£ the shogt cireuit impedance ICr,1. The feeder relay

connected at the point Z==jO,5 P.U. from the reee2ving power end
or from the sending power end 1, line constants are

           A,=O.926+o'O,O185, evt=-O.00233+o'O.35!

           Bt=O.0921+o'O.870, D,=O.751+o'O.O173.

Solution:-
   Tripping area on Wl-plane.
    The short circuit and open cireuit point, relating to the relay

setting point on 'YPG plane-with Ei as referenee vokage are

                     >Belay1 Relay2Retay3
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           CZ:= iX E?=O.975-j'2og,

           q = S E/r = O.068 + 3' O.362

    Henee, the tripping area of the relay is inside the impedanee cirele

through -2V; the point at a quarter distance of qq from q inter-
seeting reetangle with the eircle, having diameter C,q as shown in

fig. 14. ･
    For relay 1. it is assumed that its setting point is at exactly at

the mid-point of the transmission line. Hence, taking the short cireuit

and open cireuit points as Cg==C,, C7=l CL･, the tripping' area of

                                      2
relay 1 may be obtained by the same method as above.

    For relay 3 at the receiving £eeder, one gets

            D,                                      0       CYZ'=･-B, Eg=O.1-3'O.735, C{I'= A.,Zi?::::O.068+3'O.362.
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      sending Ei eonstant,
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Their impedance eircles are as shown in fig. 14.

    Relay 2 operates at a trisection o£ the short circuit impedance.
Henee, Lli-× II: 3(o.g7slnvo.2.og) =3±.3 ohm impedaBee eircle is

the circle with radius 6,9 mho, eenter at origin on the admittanse
planee. The tripping area is outside of this circle.

    The trip area for relay 1 is the same as the former ease in fig.

14, except the unit. The lagging power is taken as positive in this

case. With re£erence to relay 3, the short eireuit point is=1 = -o'2
                                                      O O.5
on ag-plane and the open eircuit point is at the origin. They are
shown as in fig. 15,

                                          (to be continued)


